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In Good Taste

Dijon and Herb Rubbed
Beef Roast with Cranberry Sauce
Recipe courtesy of Beef. It’s What’s For Dinner.
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Proud to bring the
brand of products to our shelves.
Try them soon!

Holiday Goodness for All to Enjoy!
Gathering friends and family to celebrate the good things in life is what the
holiday season is all about. This issue of In Good Taste is filled with goodness
and inspiration for the best of times! We’re sharing recipes for holiday
feasting…from cheesy appetizers and entrees to side dishes and delectable
desserts. You’ll find hacks to make holiday baking a breeze and gift ideas to
warm up the coldest days of winter! For the kids, we’re featuring a festive
punch recipe that’s a nod to the most famous reindeer of all.

No matter how you and your family choose to celebrate the season,
we’re stocked and ready with fresh foods and quality products for all your
entertaining needs. We always appreciate your business and send wishes for
you and yours to make Thanksgiving tastier, Hanukkah happier, Christmas
merrier, and New Year’s a beginning to remember!

Holiday Sips
with a
Rudolph Twist

What a tasty and refreshing holiday
punch! Gather the little ones to help make
this fun, festive and fat-free beverage that’s
perfect for parties and family celebrations.

Reindeer Cranberry Punch
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Total Time: 2 hours, 15 minutes
Servings: 12

WHAT YOU NEED

2-1/4 cups Our Family raspberry sherbet
12 Our Family maraschino cherries
1 quart (4 cups) Our Family low-calorie cranberry juice cocktail, chilled
1 quart (4 cups) cold water
1 packet (makes 2 quarts) CRYSTAL LIGHT Fruit Punch Flavor Drink Mix
1 liter diet ginger ale, chilled
Fresh mint (24 leaves)
Our Family vegetable cooking spray

MAKE IT

PORTION sherbet into 12 (3-Tbsp.) scoops on Our Family waxed papercovered rimmed baking sheet; press 1 cherry into center of each. Freeze 2
hours. MEANWHILE, add juice cocktail and water to drink mix in plastic or
glass pitcher; stir until mix is dissolved. Refrigerate until ready to serve. POUR
prepared drink into punch bowl when ready to serve; stir in ginger ale. Insert
2 mint leaves into each sherbet scoop for reindeer’s ears. Transfer 1 sherbet
scoop to each glass of punch just before serving.
Recipe courtesy of KraftHeinz

Hacks for Better Baking!

While many people don’t do a lot of baking throughout the year, the holidays are an exception. Whether it’s something mom made during
your childhood, a special cookie you loved or a traditional recipe you share with family and friends, holiday baking is still a favorite pastime.
That’s why we’re suggesting some easy hacks for baking success!
•

When preparing recipes, use butter and eggs at room
temperature unless otherwise specified.

•

Our Family parchment paper is your best baking friend. Use
it to line baking sheets, baking pans and dishes.

•

In baking, measuring matters so always use measuring cups
and spoons.

•

Use the center of the oven when baking.

•

•

Make sure to use fresh ingredients including baking soda,
powder and spices.

Cut cold desserts with a hot sharp knife that is run under hot
water and dried.

•

Cakes and cupcakes must be totally cooled before frosting.

•

Use unsalted butter if a recipe does not specify.

•

•

Chill cookie dough before shaping it.

Pipe frosting easily by cutting the corner of a small Our
Family plastic bag.

Celebration Entrees
For THANKSGIVING Feasts!

For CHRISTMAS Dinners!

Buffalo Roasted
Turkey

Dijon and Herb
Rubbed Beef Roast
with Cranberry Sauce

PREP TIME: 30 MINUTES  
TOTAL TIME: APPROX. 3 HOURS
SERVINGS: 8

TOTAL TIME: 3 HOURS, 15 MINUTES
SERVINGS: 10

INGREDIENTS

1 open acres turkey (12 to 14 lbs.),
giblets and neck removed;
bird rinsed and patted dry, at room
temperature
12 Tbsp. Our Family butter, softened
Our Family Kosher sea salt
Our Family freshly ground black pepper

Aromatics such as open acres onion
quarters, open acres carrots, celery
stalks and fresh herbs such as
rosemary, thyme or parsley
1 cup Our Family hot sauce
Kitchen twine

INGREDIENTS

1 open acres beef rib roast bone-in (2 to
4 ribs), small end, chine (back) bone
removed (6 to 8 lbs.)
3 Tbsp. plus 2 tsp. Our Family Dijon
mustard, divided
1 Tbsp. Our Family steak seasoning blend

DIRECTIONS

DIRECTIONS

Recipe compliments of the American Butter Institute. For more recipes, visit goboldwithbutter.com

Recipe courtesy of Beef. It’s What’s For Dinner.

Preheat oven to 500°F. Place turkey (breast side up) on rack placed inside roasting pan.
Pry your fingers in between skin and meat of turkey and work 3 Tbsp. butter under skin on
breast and legs. Rub 1 more Tbsp. on outside of skin. Season with kosher salt and pepper.
Tuck wing tips under body and stuff cavity of turkey with aromatics, if desired. Tie legs
together with kitchen twine. Place turkey into oven and pour 1-1/2 cups water into roasting
pan. Roast 30 minutes. Lower heat to 350°F and roast 30 more minutes. Spray one side of
large piece of Our Family foil with Our Family cooking spray and tent turkey breast, sprayed
side down. Rotate turkey and baste with juice in pan every 30 minutes, or for 1 hour. Melt
remaining 8 Tbsp. butter in small sauté pan and whisk in hot sauce. Baste turkey liberally
with sauce and roast another 30 minutes. Baste again for 1 hour or until instant read
thermometer reads 165°F when inserted into inner thigh. Transfer to carving board and tent
loosely with foil for 30 minutes before carving. Serve with additional sauce, if desired.  

1 tsp. dried rosemary leaves
3 cups fresh cranberries (about 12 oz.)
2 cups water
1/2 cup Our Family honey

Preheat oven to 350°F. Combine 3 Tbsp. mustard, steak seasoning and rosemary in small
bowl. Rub evenly onto roast and place fat-side up in shallow roasting pan. Insert ovenproof
meat thermometer so tip is centered in thickest part of beef, not resting in fat or touching
bone. Do not add water or cover. Roast in 350°F oven 2-1/4 to 2-1/2 hours for medium rare;
2-1/2 to 3 hours for medium doneness. Meanwhile, combine cranberries, water and honey
in medium saucepan; bring to a boil, stirring occasionally. Reduce heat; simmer 10 to 15
minutes or until berries burst and mixture is syrupy. Stir in 2 tsp. mustard; remove from heat.
Set aside. Remove roast when meat thermometer registers 135°F for medium rare; 145°F
for medium doneness. Transfer roast to carving board; tent loosely with Our Family foil. Let
stand 15 to 20 minutes. (Temperature will continue to rise about 10°-15°F to reach 145°F for
medium rare; 160°F for medium.) Carve roast into slices; season with salt and pepper, as
desired. Serve with sauce.

For NEW YEAR Festivities!
Buttery Lobster Linguine
PREP TIME: 10 MINUTES
COOK TIME: 25 MINUTES
SERVINGS: 2

INGREDIENTS

1/2 lb. Our Family linguine
4 Tbsp. Our Family butter, divided
2 lobster tails (4 to 5 oz. each), cut down center lengthwise
Our Family salt to taste
4 garlic cloves, minced
2 cups Our Family chicken broth
1 lemon
1 tsp. Our Family crushed red chile flakes
1/3 cup freshly grated open acres parmesan cheese
1/2 cup chopped parsley leaves, plus more for garnish

DIRECTIONS

Bring large pot salted water to a
boil. Cook linguine per directions
until just shy of al dente. Melt 2
Tbsp. butter in large skillet over
medium-high heat. Season lobster tails with salt and place flesh side down in pan. Sear 2
minutes, then flip on their shells, and sear another 1 to 2 minutes, until shells turn bright
red. Immediately transfer tails to cutting board, and use fork to remove meat, set aside.
Melt remaining 2 Tbsp. butter in skillet over medium heat. Add minced garlic and sauté 30
seconds, until fragrant. Add chicken broth, juice from half the lemon, chile flakes and pinch of
salt. Simmer 5 minutes. Remove sauce from heat and add linguine and cheese. Cover pan
and let sit 5 minutes, allowing pasta to absorb more of liquid. Remove lid and add parsley
and lemon juice from remaining half. Season with additional salt. Add lobster meat to pasta
and toss to coat. Serve with additional cheese, parsley and lemon wedges.
Recipe compliments of Bev, Bev Cooks, for the American Butter Institute. For more recipes, visit goboldwithbutter.com

Easy-Peasy Cheesy Appetizers
Just say cheese and discover a delicious way to entertain this holiday season. The yummy goodness of
cheese can be served in so many appetizing ways from cheddar cheese dips to decadent baked brie
and goat cheese crostini. As your guests nosh on cheesy appetizers and finger foods, they’ll
delight in every bite.

Create a Cheese Board or Platter

with an assortment of cheese and cheese spreads. Shop
our dairy and deli cases for a wide variety including open
acres and Our Family selections. The world of cheese offers
the wonderful flavors of American, Asiago, Blue Cheese,
Bocconcini, Brie, Camembert, Colby, Colby-Jack, Feta,
Gorgonzola, Gouda, Gruyere, Havarti,
Jarlsberg, Limburger, Mascarpone,
TIP: Always keep
Monterey Jack, Mozzarella,
Our Family cream cheese
Muenster, Neufchatel, Parmesan,
on hand because many
Pepper Jack, Provolone, Ricotta,
cream cheese-based
Romano, String Cheese and Swiss.
appetizers can be made in
minutes and are the
perfect addition to any
party menu.

Assemble a
Cheese Ball using Our Family

or open acres cheese, seasonings, veggies, meat or seafood
chunks and nuts. Individual-size mini cheese balls, speared
with an Our Family pretzel stick, are perfect party pleasers.
Or, purchase a mouthwatering cheese ball from our deli case
that’s ready-to-serve with Our Family crackers.

Keep the Freezer Stocked with heat-

and-serve cheesy appetizers such as mozzarella sticks,
cheddar cheese stuffed jalapeños, three-cheese taquitos,
mini cheese quiches, mac ‘n cheese bites, Spanakopita,
cheesy bagel bites, cheese spirals and many more.

Make Hot Cheese Appetizers that
guests will love including hot artichoke & cheese dip, cheesy
bacon potato skins, cheese puffs, Crab Rangoon, cheese
nachos, spicy Mexican cheese dip, white queso dip, Gouda
fondue, goat cheese crostini, cheesy pigs-in-a-blanket
and baked Brie with cranberry sauce.
Whip Up Quick Cold
Cheese Appetizers

Philadelphia Pesto Cream
Cheese Christmas Tree
PREP TIME: 10 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME: 10 MINUTES
SERVINGS: 8

WHAT YOU NEED

1 pkg. (8 oz.) PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese
1/4 cup CLASSICO Traditional Basil Pesto Sauce and Spread
1 Tbsp. chopped red peppers
Cinnamon stick
Our Family crackers

such as cheese kabobs, shrimp canapes,
crab and cheese roll-ups, garlic and herb
cheese dip, cream cheese-stuffed
olives, phyllo cheese tartlets,
sausage & Swiss bites, cheese &
red pepper pinwheels, 3-cheese
deviled eggs and blue cheesepecan spread.

TIP: Cheese is
meant to be enjoyed at
room temperature, not
cold from the fridge.
That’s when cheese is at
its most flavorful.

MAKE IT

CUT block of cream cheese diagonally in half. Place triangles together
to resemble Christmas tree on serving plate. Cover with pesto. ADD
peppers for tree ornaments. Insert cinnamon stick at base of triangle
for tree trunk. SERVE as a spread for assorted Our Family crackers.

TIP: Size Wise - Savor this tasty festive spread. Each

2-tablespoon serving goes a long way on flavor.
Recipe courtesy of KraftHeinz

TIP: To easily
grate Our Family or open
acres chunk cheese, spray a
cheese grater with Our Family
cooking spray to keep the
cheese from sticking.

HOT
Winter
Gifts
Right from Our Aisles!
These warm and cozy gifts
will be hot for the holidays
or anytime during the long,
cold winter months. See
our suggested items for
creating these gift baskets.

A Souper Gift
Include a stockpot and/or
ladle, soup mixes, cans of
Our Family soup and broth,
navy beans, noodles and
oyster crackers, soup mugs.

Hot Cocoa Mason Jar
Layer cocoa mix, chocolate
bar chucks, Our Family
marshmallows and crushed
peppermint candy.

Coffee Gift Bag
Collect a delightful
assortment of Our Family
coffees and creamers.
Add mugs, bakery cookies
or pastries.

Pasta Basket
Choose Our Family pasta,
pasta sauces, Italian
breadsticks, garlic and Italian
seasonings, Our Family
grated Parmesan cheese,
wine and more.

Tea Sampler
Select a variety of soothing
Our Family teas, a mug,
cinnamon sticks, Our Family
honey, lemon, muffins, jam
and shortbread cookies.

Hot Bath Basket
Start the pampering with
bubble bath and add lotions,
powder, fizz balls, bath
sponges or a pouf, candles,
wine and chocolate candy.

Festive Feasting...

Side BY Side

When preparing holiday meals for guests, reduce stress by planning the menu and
making sides ahead of time. Mashed potatoes can be made the day before and
heated later, most salads can be prepared in advance and vegetables can usually
be cleaned and prepped a day before. Below are prep timesavers along with ideas
for holiday-worthy side dishes that are sure to please everyone at your table!

Holiday

Side Dishes

~ Apple Cranberry Relish
~ Roasted Root Vegetables
~ Macaroni & Cheese
~ Candied Yams
~ Homemade Mashed Potatoes
~ Orzo with Parmesan and Basil
~ Herbed Rice Pilaf
~ Wild Mushroom Risotto
~ Creamy Bowtie Pasta
~ Creamy Corn Casserole
~ Brussels Sprouts Gratin
~ Parmesan Roasted Acorn Squash
~ Honey-Thyme Butternut Squash
~ Garlic Butter Mushrooms
~ Asiago Mashed Cauliflower
~ Romaine with Dried Cranberries and Feta
~ Seven Layer Salad
~ Strawberry Pretzel Salad
~ Ambrosia

Side Dish

TIMESAVERS
•

Don’t hesitate to use premade ingredients
such as sauces, dressings, cooked pasta,
puff pastry, minced garlic and rotisserie
chicken to save time.

•

Reach for pre-shredded and cut
vegetables in the produce department to
save on prep time.

•

Use time-saving appliances. Make food
ahead and keep it warm in a slow cooker.
Reheat dishes in the microwave. Use your
toaster oven or even a counter-top grill to
warm things up!

•

Make a workable plan. Write down
everything that needs to be done in the
most efficient order. Work on several sides
at once to save time in the long run.

Pumpkin Stuffing
PREP TIME: 20 MINUTES
BAKE TIME: 25 MINUTES
SERVINGS: 12

INGREDIENTS

12 Rhodes Artisan French Rolls, thawed
4 Tbsp. Our Family butter
2 Tbsp. Our Family oil
8 oz. open acres mushrooms, sliced
1 large open acres onion, diced
4 stalks celery, diced
2 Tbsp. fresh rosemary, diced
1 Tbsp. ground sage
Our Family salt and pepper to taste
1/2 can (15 oz.) Our Family pumpkin puree
1 cup Our Family vegetable broth
Candied Pecans
2 cups Our Family pecans
2 Tbsp. Our Family sugar
1 Tbsp. Our Family butter
1/4 tsp. Our Family salt

DIRECTIONS

On stove, over medium heat, add oil and butter to large stock pot.
Once melted, add mushrooms. Cook on medium-high heat for 4
minutes. Add onions and celery and stir to combine. Cover and cook
over medium heat for 10 minutes. Remove lid and add rosemary,
sage, salt and pepper. Stir to combine. Add pumpkin and vegetable
broth and stir to combine. Cut each roll into 1-inch cubes. Mix bread
with rest of ingredients and pour into 9x13-inch baking dish sprayed
with Our Family nonstick spray. Bake at 425ºF for 25 minutes or
until well browned on top. While baking, prepare pecans. Melt butter,
sugar and salt in small pan over medium-low heat. Add pecans and
stir over medium heat until sauce coats the nuts. Remove from heat
immediately and remove nuts from pan to cool. Serve stuffing hot
topped with candied pecans.
Recipe used with permission of Rhodes Bread

Cracker-Topped
Brussels Sprouts &
Bacon Casserole
PREP TIME: 35 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR
SERVINGS: 10

WHAT YOU NEED

1-1/2 lbs. Brussels sprouts
3 slices OSCAR MAYER Bacon, chopped
1/2 cup finely chopped open acres onions
2 Tbsp. Our Family flour
1-1/2 cups Our Family milk
2 tsp. GREY POUPON Dijon Mustard
1 pkg. (8 oz.) KRAFT Shredded Sharp Cheddar Cheese
8 Our Family round buttery crackers, crushed (about 1/3 cup)

MAKE IT

HEAT oven to 350°F. CUT Brussels sprouts in half through stem
ends. Add to large saucepan of boiling water; cook 5 minutes or
until crisp-tender. Rinse with cold water; drain well. MEANWHILE,
cook bacon in same saucepan on medium heat until crisp. Remove
bacon from skillet with slotted spoon; drain on Our Family paper
towels. Discard all but 2 Tbsp. drippings from skillet. Add onions
to reserved drippings; cook and stir 4 minutes or until crisp-tender.
Stir in flour. Gradually stir in milk until blended; cook and stir 3
minutes or until thickened. Add cheese; cook and stir 3 minutes
or until melted. Remove from heat. STIR in Brussels sprouts and
bacon; spoon into 1-1/2-quart casserole sprayed with Our Family
cooking spray. Top with cracker crumbs. BAKE 25 minutes or until
heated through.

TIP: Use broccoli florets for the halved Brussels sprouts.
Recipe courtesy of KraftHeinz

Sweetest
Endings
Sweetest
Endings
Sweetest
Endings
Snowball Cake
PREP TIME: 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME: 2 HOURS, 20 MINUTES
SERVINGS: 16

WHAT YOU NEED

1 pkg. (2-layer size) Our Family devil’s food cake mix
1 pkg. (8 oz.) PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese, softened
1 Our Family egg
2 Tbsp. Our Family granulated sugar
1 pkg. (3.4 oz.) JELL-O Vanilla Flavor Instant Pudding
1/4 cup Our Family powdered sugar
1 cup cold Our Family milk
1 tub (8 oz.) COOL WHIP Whipped Topping, thawed
1 cup BAKER’S ANGEL FLAKE Coconut

MAKE IT

HEAT oven to 350ºF. PREPARE cake batter, in 2-1/2-quart
ovenproof bowl, as directed on box, scrape side of bowl. Beat
cream cheese, egg and granulated sugar until blended; spoon
into center of batter in bowl. BAKE 1 hour 5 minutes or until
Our Family toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool
cake in bowl 10 minutes. Loosen cake from bowl with knife;
invert onto wire rack. Remove bowl. Cool cake completely.
MEANWHILE, beat pudding mix, powdered sugar and milk in
bowl with whisk 2 minutes. Stir in COOL WHIP. Refrigerate until
ready to use. PLACE cake on plate; frost with pudding mixture.
Cover with coconut.
Recipe courtesy of KraftHeinz

Indulge in homemade desserts made
with the ultimate holiday flavors…
chocolate, cranberry and pumpkin!

Cranberry Shortbread Pie
Cookies

Caramel Pumpkin Pecan
Cheesecake

PREP TIME: 45 MINUTES
COOK TIME: 22 MINUTES
SERVINGS: 12 (1 COOKIE EACH)

PREP TIME: 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME: 6 HOURS
SERVINGS: 16

INGREDIENTS

WHAT YOU NEED

Cookie
1-1/2 cups Our Family
unsalted butter
1 cup Our Family
granulated sugar
2 Our Family egg yolks
1/2 tsp. Our Family vanilla
extract
1/2 tsp. orange extract
2 tsp. dried grated orange peel
4 cups Our Family flour

1-1/2 tsp. Our Family kosher
sea salt
1 cup open acres dried
cranberries, chopped finely
Topping
8 oz. Our Family cream cheese,
softened
1-1/3 cups Our Family raspberry
pie filling (or filling of choice)
1 Tbsp. Demerara sugar (or sub
Our Family light brown sugar)

DIRECTIONS

Cream butter, sugar and egg yolks until fluffy. Beat in extracts
and orange peel until well combined. Stir flour and salt together,
then stir into batter until combined. Set aside one-third of dough
and wrap in Our Family plastic wrap to use later. To remaining
two-thirds of dough, stir in cranberries. Preheat oven to 375°F. Roll
cranberry dough 1/4-inch thick on floured surface. With 2-1/2 or
3-inch round cookie cutter, cut circles and place them 1-1/2 inches
apart on Our Family parchment-lined baking sheets. Using bottom
of drinking glass which is slightly smaller than cookies and which
has been dipped in flour, press an indent into each cookie. Spread
approximately 2 tsp. cream cheese on each cookie indent. Then
spread approximately 2 tsp. pie filling on top of cream cheese.
Roll reserved dough (without cranberries) 1/6-inch thick. Sprinkle
Demerara sugar over dough. Cut dough into 1/4-inch lattice strips
and top each cookie with 4 strips that cross each other, resembling
a pie. Bake cookies for 18 to 22 minutes or until lightly browned on
bottom and at edges. Cool 5 minutes before removing cookies to
racks to cool completely. Note that cookies freeze well.
Recipe compliments of Susan S., Undeniably Dairy winner in the 2019 Holiday
Cookie Recipe Contest, for the American Butter Institute. For more recipes,
visit goboldwithbutter.com

1/2 cup chopped Our Family pecans, divided
38 gingersnaps, finely crushed (about 1-1/2 cups)
1/4 cup Our Family butter or margarine, melted
4 pkg. (8 oz. each) PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese, softened
1 cup Our Family sugar
1 can (15 oz.) Our Family pumpkin
1 Tbsp. pumpkin pie spice
1 tsp. Our Family vanilla extract
4 Our Family eggs
25 KRAFT Caramels
1/4 cup Our Family milk
1 cup Our Family whipping cream, whipped

MAKE IT

HEAT oven to 325°F. CHOP 1/4 cup nuts finely; place in medium
bowl. Add gingersnap crumbs and butter; mix well. Press onto
bottom of 9x13-inch pan. BEAT cream cheese and sugar in large
bowl with mixer until blended. Add pumpkin, spice and vanilla; mix
well. Add eggs, 1 at a time, mixing on low speed after each just until
blended. Pour over crust. BAKE 45 minutes or until center is almost
set. Cool completely. Refrigerate 4 hours. MICROWAVE caramels
and milk in microwaveable bowl on HIGH 1-1/2 minutes or until
caramels are completely melted, stirring every 30 seconds, spoon
over individual servings of cheesecake. Sprinkle with remaining nuts.
Serve with whipped cream.

TIP: How to avoid overbaking a cheesecake - check for

doneness at the minimum baking time by gently shaking pan. If
cheesecake is done, the edge should be slightly puffed and it will be
set except for a small area in center that will be soft and jiggly. Do
not insert knife into center as this may cause cheesecake to crack
during cooling.

Recipe courtesy of KraftHeinz
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